U n l o c k B l o c k c h a i n ’s
Future with Marketing
Chinese Marketing Agency

CTE (Career Trust
Ecosystem Chain)

cte.work/

About the client:

CTE is the ‘LinkedIn’ in the blockchain industry providing a
standardized system of the occupaAonal value for professionals.
• Their data is trustworthy, distributed and unchangeable with a
smart contract to record all the related data for every employee,
including their training records, technical capabiliAes, job search
records etc.
• The team consists of renowned blockchain
industry experts and laboratory research
directors from Singapore, ﬁrst AI and
roboAcs researchers, masters in computer
mathemaAcs.
•

Goal:
•

CTE got 1K ETH investment
when it ﬁrst started, it wants
to Increase investment in presales round

“The world's first human resources
credit blockchain ecosystem”

Our Results

20,000

10,000

ETH investment (24 M USD) acquired
in China over a 2 week period

WeChat group investors acquired over the
1000 Crypto Wechat Groups we created

“The investment grew 20 .mes the original, from 1000 ETH to 20,000 ETH
within the ﬁrst two weeks of the markeAng campaign”
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Collabora.on

It has aKracted investment from

Working with
uprising blockchain
partners of 2018
Xue Manzi (

)

Chinese-American entrepreneur
and angel investor, Invested 20+
ICO projects

Xue Manzi (
)
Innohub (
)
GB Capital UCM
Hong Kong Shangya Exchange
(
)
Geekbeans (
)

Our Solu.ons

Crypto
Media
CreaAng noise in China
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We cover the major crypto media and ICO
news pla\orms in China, to announce the
presale of CTE. These sponsored arAcles built a
solid online and search engine presence, which
helped to build trust towards the project. Such
media include bishijie.com (
) and
jinse.com (
).

Our Solu.ons

WeChat
Groups
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CreaAng noise in China

We are running 1000 Crypto WeChat groups and
they serve as the main channels of distribuAon
for the release of CTE. We iniAated a series of
conversaAon inside each group and drove
interest to the project. As the project is backed
by well-known Chinese inﬂuencers and VCs, it
quickly got massive tracAon.

Our Solu.ons

Content
CreaAon
Sharing to ICO investors
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Our experienced team create quality content
for CTE to catch Chinese ICO investors’
immense interest. They can easily read, like,
and share with other investors, which
immediately creates a huge buzz for CTE
through a similar strategy as word-of-mouth.

Our Solu.ons

Press
Release
CreaAng noise in China
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Doing a press release for CTE on major
media pla\orms such as Baidu and Souhu
in China is crucial to eﬀecAvely maximize its
online exposure to Chinese investors. It
also maintains a solid online and search
engine presence, which helps convey the
project’s authenAcity and assurance to
investors.

www.chainplus.one
Check out our website for more info
and to read our blog.

Stop by the Office

Contact Us

info@chainplus.one
Send us an email with any quesions
or inquiries.

29/F, 35 Hung To Road, Kwun Tong,
Kowloon, Hong Kong

Let us know if you have any questions!

Setup an Appointment
Schedule an appointment in our
calendar.

